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Winter 2018 Trade

9780736969956

$12.99

176 pp – 56 clq

The quick but profound prayers in this book
cover topics such as partnership, forgiveness,
communication, honor, and much more. You'll
never regret taking a moment each day to seek
God's presence, assurance, and guidance on
your marriage journey.

One-Minute Prayers® for Wives 
Milano Softone

Hope Lyda

December 2017

Prayer/Women

Milano Softone – 4 x 6

Mary E. DeMuth

November 2017

Devotional/Women

Trade w/flap – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Jesus Every Day
Prayers to Awaken Your Soul

9780736971010

$16.99

384 pp – 32 clq

Passionate author and speaker Mary
DeMuth puts into writing the hopes,
worries, desires, needs, and
uncertainties of everyday life so you can
release them to your Savior. With 365
daily prayers, you'll find renewed
inspiration as you come before the Lord.

9780736972727

$12.99

176 pp – 56 clq

The very best way you can take care of
your wife is by praying for her and your
marriage. Discover biblical
encouragement in this collection of
prayers and devotions written for busy
husbands like you who need a minute of
inspiration.

One-Minute Prayers® for Husbands 
Milano Softone

Nick Harrison

December 2017

Christian Life/Prayer

Milano Softone – 4 x 6

9780736967761

$14.99

208 pp – 64 clq

You have so much more to offer the world
than you realize! Rodney D. Bullard,
Executive Director of the Chick-fil-A
Foundation, wants to share with you the
surprisingly simple but incredibly powerful
ways you can reach out to others and create
a legacy of service.

Heroes Wanted
Why the World Needs You to Live Your Heart Out

Rodney D. Bullard

January 2018

Inspirational

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Lee Nienhuis

January 2018

Christian Life/Family

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Brave Moms, Brave Kids
A Battle Plan for Raising Heroes

9780736970037

$15.99

256 pp – 52 clq

Brave Moms, Brave Kids sounds the battle cry
for mothers who want to see their children
gain spiritual ground for the kingdom of God.
Find confidence, guidance, and tools as you
embrace the all-important mission of discipling
your children well.

Mike Berry

January 2018

Family

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Confessions of an Adoptive Parent
Hope and Help from the Trenches of Foster Care and 
Adoption

9780736970839

$14599

224 pp – 456 clq

For parents of adopted or foster
children, life presents its own unique
set of challenges and struggles. Get
the hope and encouragement you
need to succeed in your one-of-a-kind
parenting role and be reminded that
you are not alone on your journey.

9780736971225

$15.99

272 pp – 52 clq

As you look to the Bible to demystify the
conflict in the Middle East, you will be
clearly guided through the past, present,
and God-ordained future of the nation
of Israel. Despite the chaos, you will see
that God’s plan is already in action—and
it will never fail.

Israel On High Alert
What Can We Expect Next in the Middle East?

Ron Rhodes

January 2018

Prophecy

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

9780736973854

$19.99

432 pp – 18 clq

This A-to-Z encyclopedia combines
knowledge from 40 theology and prophecy
experts to shed light on prophecy
definitions, timelines, viewpoints, and
more. Gain wisdom and insight as you find
the biblical answers to your toughest
questions.

Tim LaHaye & Ed Hindson

January 2018

Prophecy

Trade – 6 x 9

The Popular Encyclopedia of Bible Prophecy
Over 150 Topics from the World’s Foremost Prophecy Experts
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Rhonda Stoppe

January 2018

Love & Marriage

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Real-Life Romance
Inspiring Stories to Help You Believe in True Love

9780736971416

$14.99

240 pp – 52 clq

9780736972994

$14.99

224 pp – 60 clq

With sensitivity and clarity, Johnny Hunt
addresses some of the things men find most
difficult to talk about. Discover how the
temptations you face can become
opportunities to grow your faith so you can
love God and your family well.

Unspoken
What Men Won’t Talk About and Why

Johnny Hunt

January 2018

Men

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

9780736973625

$9.99

128 pp – 80 clq

You are not alone in this battle, and you
were not created to be a prisoner of
shame. This growth and study guide will
help you face your struggles and draw
strength from God and other believers.
Be amazed by how the power of God
can work in your life!

Immerse yourself in inspiration with
these true stories of couples who
found their deepest satisfaction in
God…which opened their hearts to
the love of a lifetime. Each account
offers sigh-worthy sweetness,
powerful perspective, and an
abundance of hope.

Unspoken Growth and Study Guide
What Men Won’t Talk About and Why

Johnny Hunt

January 2018

Men

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Cindi McMenamin

February 2018

Love & Marriage

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

12 Ways to Experience More with Your Husband
More Trust. More Passion. More Communication

9780736968676

$13.99

224 pp – 56 clq

Do you long for how it used to be? Let
noted author and speaker Cindi
McMenamin show you the small
changes you can make to touch your
husband’s heart in a big way! Renew
and re-glue your relationship as you
discover how to strengthen your
marriage.

9780736973755

$15.99

256 pp – 52 clq

Do you have too many obligations and not
enough time? God has a perfect vision for your
life—one that includes moments of both work
and rest. Move past halfhearted living and
second bests into a kingdom of balance, health,
and eternal nourishment.

In Over Your Head
Creating Balance and Finding Peace in the Busy

Susie Larson

February 2018

Women

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Jay Payleitner

January 2018

Christian Life

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

What If God Wrote Your To-Do List?
52 Ways to Make the Most of Every Day

9780736961936

$12.99

176 pp – 72 clq

These 52 easy tasks will help you embrace
everyday opportunities to grow closer to God,
reach out to others, and take better care of
yourself. This is a to-do list for your soul. God
wants you to make the most of each day and
live life to the fullest!

9780736969277

$13.99

192 pp – 68 clq

The book of Revelation brings a
message of joy—God’s triumph over
evil and His faithfulness to those who
trust in Him. This 90-day devotional will
encourage you in His ultimate strength
and revive within you a spirit of
confident hope.

Boyd Bailey

January 2018

Devotional

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

TWO MINUTES IN THE BIBLE®

Two Minutes in the Bible® Through Revelation
A 90-Day Devotional

9780736970693

$12.99

176 pp – 72 clq

Join the hunt for adventure and inspiration as
outdoorsmen Steve Chapman and Don Hicks
tell a tale or two from time spent in God's great
outdoors. Gain a new appreciation for the
pastime you love and valuable insights to apply
to your spiritual life.

Tell Me a Huntin’ Story
True Stories of Faith and Adventure

Steve Chapman & Don Hicks

January 2018

Men

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½
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Mark W. Baker

February 2018

Christian Life/Spiritual Growth

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Overcoming Shame
Let Go of Others’ Expectations and Embrace God’s Acceptance

9780736971300

$14.99

224 pp – 60 clq

Combining psychological research, sound
biblical teachings, and clinical experience, Dr.
Baker provides a valuable resource. Discover
the reasons behind the pain no one talks
about—and explore the remedy that brings
real healing.

9780736972918

$14.99

224 pp – 60 clq

Enjoy touching stories from your favorite
Christian bloggers and authors—including
Rachel Macy Stafford, Holley Gerth, and
Rachel Anne Ridge—that honor the sweet
sacrifices of motherhood. This lovely
compilation leads the way to Mama’s
heart.

With Love, Mom
Stories About the Remarkable Bond Between Mothers and 
Daughters

Dawn Camp

February 2018

Family/Women

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

9780736971591

$13.99

224 pp – 48 clq

Torry Martin is back with new outlandish
adventures through South Africa and
Alaska! In each true story, Torry shares
what he has learned about overcoming
the worry that holds us back from
following God’s will—wherever He might
lead.

Call of the Mild
Misadventures in Africa, Hollywood, and Other Wild Places

Torry Martin & Doug Peterson

March 2018

Christian Living

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Neil T. Anderson & Rich Miller

February 2018

Christian Life

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Managing Your Anger
Resolve Personal Conflicts, Experience Inner Peace, and 
Win the Battle for Your Mind

9780736958257

$14.99

224 pp – 56 clq

Are you ever overwhelmed by anger?
Learn how you can win the battle for
your mind, destroy the roots of rage,
and take charge of your temper. With
God’s strength, you will not only know
what to do to control anger—you’ll
have the power to do it.

Bonnie Beth Sparrman

March 2018

Healthy Living

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

60 Ways to Keep Your Brain Sharp
Helpful Habits for a Clear Mind and a Great Memory

9780736972093

$13.99

224 pp – 56 clq

Get the information you need to preserve and
enhance your mind’s function by focusing on
four areas—physical activity, nutrition,
intellectually stimulating activities, and social
and spiritual connections. Experience the
benefits of better brain health.

9780736973076

$15.99

288 pp – 44 clq

Atheists are launching a new wave of
attacks against Christianity and belief in
God. Atheism on Trial will equip you to
respond to their claims with the
universal truth that has powerfully
disproven atheism for over 2500 years—
and still stands true today.

Atheism on Trial
Refuting the Modern Arguments Against God

Louis Markos

March 2018

Apologetics

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Steve Riach

March2018

Men

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

The Average Joe’s Super Sports Almanac
All-Star Stats, Amazing Facts, and Inspiring Stories

9780736972482

$12.99

224 pp – 56 clq

Packed with incredible facts, quirky anecdotes,
and inspiring stories of faith on the field of
play, The Average Joe’s Guide to Sports will
delight fans of all ages and makes a great gift
for the sports lover in your life.

9780736973540

$15.99

272 pp – 40 clq

Sharon Jaynes exposes the lies that keep
women bogged down in guilt and shame. Learn
to recognize and replace the lies you've told
yourself and find confidence and rest in your
identity as an imperfect—but wholly
redeemed—woman of value.

Enough
Silencing the Lies That Steal Your Confidence

Sharon Jaynes

March 2018

Women

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½
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9780736972703

$19.99

224 pp – 40 clq

Stormie Omartian and her husband spent 20
years raising their children...and more than 40
years praying for them. Now, in 32 short
chapters, Stormie shares how you can pray
through each stage of your child's life, from
early childhood to adulthood.

The Power of a Praying® Parent Milano 
Softone™

Stormie Omartian

March 2018

Prayer/Family

Milano Softone – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Stan Toler

March 2018

Christian Life

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

The Power of Your Influence
11 Ways to Make a Difference in Your World

9780736973052

$12.99

176 pp – 72 clq

9780736973199

$5.99

80 pp – 80 clq

Dr. John Morris offers personal accounts
and geological, historical, and biblical
evidence in his decades-long search for
Noah’s Ark. Each exhilarating story will
inspire you with confidence in the historical
accuracy and trustworthiness of the Bible.

Stan Toler examines the subtle
strength of influence and its potential
to profoundly impact your life. Make a
positive, lasting impression that will
add value to those around you,
encourage others to follow your lead,
and inspire them to greatness.

Searching for Noah’s Ark

Dr. John Morris & Dr Henry Morris III

Institute for Creation Research

March 2018

Apologetics/Religion & Science

Trade – 5 ¼ x 8

Harvest House Publishers

March 2018

Youth/Devotional & Prayer

Flexbind w/ribbon – 5 x 7

One-Minute Prayers® for Graduates

9780736912853

$14.99

224 pp – 40 clq

9780736970518

$14.99

208 pp – 60 clq

For all the ordinary and extraordinary
situations you face each day comes a
collection of 100 prayers and helps from
bestselling author Elizabeth George. These
prayers provide rich soil in which your
spiritual roots can grow deep.

Prayers for a Woman’s Heart
Living a Life of Surrender

Elizabeth George

March 2018

Prayer/Women

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

9780736971812

$12.99

160 pp – 68 clq

This book of guided prayers and
scriptures will enable you to pray for
your spouse with intention and purpose.
Move from uncertainty to confidence as
you devote yourself daily to
conversation with the Lord who created,
knows, and fiercely loves your husband.

Bruce Wilkinson & Heather Lynn

March 2018

Love & Marriage/Prayer

Trade – 5 x 8

Kathi Lipp

March 2018

Family

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

The Mom Project
21 Days to a More Connected Family

9780736971980

$13.99

208 pp – 64 clq

Take this 21-day journey and discover creative
ways to speak to the unique personality of each
of your children. These highly adaptable
challenges will have your family smiling, talking,
and feeling closer than ever before.

FREEDOM PRAYERS

Prayers of Blessing over Your Husband

These quick and conversational prayers
will inspire and encourage graduates
wherever they are—at home, on the job,
at school, and anywhere else. Bless the
special student in your life with the gift of
God's grace and direction for their future.

9780736969086

$16.99

120 pp – 54 clq

This devotional from bestselling author
Ruth Chou Simons is full of Scripture,
each with hand-painted artwork and a
heartfelt truth to direct your thoughts
to your Savior. Experience the beauty of
God's handiwork with each reminder of
His unending grace. 4-Color Interior

Garden of Truth

Ruth Chou Simons

March 2018

Women

Hardcover – 5 x 7
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Debra Rileta

April  2018

Love & Marriage

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Choosing Marriage
Why It Has to Start with We>Me

9780736973380

$14.99

224 pp – 60 clq

With a fresh voice, Debra Fileta invites you to
explore why a lifelong commitment is truly
worth the sacrifice. From her experience as a
counselor and wife, she'll help you see the
beautiful exchange that occurs when couples
choosewe beforeme.

9780736973038

$19.99

304pp – 40 clq

Each word of the New Testament was
ordained to tell the story of God's
character and love. Use this reader-
friendly reference to understand the rich
meanings behind 300 must-know Bible
words, and let His message come alive in
you.

9780736970235

$14.99

224 pp – 40 clq

If you find yourself aching for more in a cycle of
never-ending demands and never enough
peace, Karen Stott invites you to seek the joy in
each season, take firm hold of God's calling,
and savor a deeply fulfilling life.

Elisa Pulliam

April 2018

Women

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Unblinded Faith
Gaining Spiritual Sight Through Believing God’s Word

9780736973137

$13.99

192 pp – 80 clq

Elisa Pulliam invites you to take a holy
pause and experience a fresh
encounter with God in this 90-day
devotional filled with thoughtful
application of Scripture. If you crave
unshakable hope, it's time to embrace
unblinded faith!

Harvest House Publishers

April 2018

Biblical Reference-General

Trade – 6 x 9

Karen Stott

April 2018

Women/Christian Life

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

The Harvest Handbook™ of Key Bible Words
Understand Their Original Meanings and Apply Them to Your Life

An Intentional Life
An Invitation to Uncover Your Passions and Unlock Your Purpose

9780736971638

$13.99

224 pp – 56 clq

Encounter heart-stopping drama in these real-
life stories of everyday people like you who
found themselves on heaven's doorstep—fully
dependent on the skilled and courageous
efforts of first responders and on the mercy of
God.

9780736960649

$15.99

224 pp – 56 clq

Get inspired by stories of sports teams that won with
seemingly no shot at victory, and explore the epic
comebacks of biblical heroes with scandalous pasts.
You'll be challenged to trust your sovereign Coach with
all that lies ahead.

Tony Evans

April 2018

Christian Life/Inspirational

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

On Heaven’s Doorstep
God’s Help in Times of Crisis—True Stories from a First 
Responder

Andrea Jo Rodgers

April 2018

Christian Life

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Jessica Thompson & Joel Fitzpatrick

April 2018

Christian Life/Family

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

9780736972666

$15.99

208 pp – 56 clq

Reject the culture's worldview and
rediscover God's design for sexuality.
Give your child a healthy view of sex and
identity grounded in biblical truth.
Engage the Bible, the culture, and your
child on the topic and put them on the
path to a positive outlook on sexuality.

Let’s Talk Sex
Giving Your Kids a Gospel-Centered View of Sex and Our 
Culture

Your Comeback
Your Past Doesn’t Have to Determine Your Future

Also releasing:
Your Comeback DVD, 9780736972888, $19.99
Your Comeback Interactive Workbook, 9780736972895, $9.99



Winter 2018 Fiction

Mindy Starns Clark & Leslie Gould

April  2018

Fiction – Romance 

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

THE WOMEN OF LANCASTER COUNTY – BOOK 5

The Amish Quilter

9780736962940

$14.99

352 pp – 40 clq

Linda Mueller's easy life is turned upside-down
by the death of her brother-in-law and the
arrival of Isaac Mast, a newcomer to Lancaster
County. Will Linda's best chance at love be
thwarted by a scandalous secret from Isaac's
past?

9780736966511

$14.99

352pp – 40 clq

When a fun day at the rodeo turns deadly, crime-
solving savant Bishop Henry Lapp must rush to
solve a crime he didn't witness, rendering his
uncanny ability to remember everything he sees
useless. Can Henry stop a killer before he strikes
again?

9780736970235

$14.99

352 pp – 40 clq

Amish woman Eva Lapp is almost thirty
and still unmarried. Resigned to being an
old maid, she moves out of her
childhood home and takes a new job as
a manager of a small café. What will
happen when her first love suddenly
returns to Lancaster County?

BJ Hoff

January 2018

Fiction – Historical 

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½

Harp on the Willow

9780736920674

$14.99

304 pp – 36 clq

When a handsome young doctor comes
to the humble coal mining town of
Owenduffy, West Virginia, a local
woman's life is turned upside down.
When circumstances thrust them
together, what does God have in store
for this seemingly unlikely pair?

Vannetta Chapman

February 2018

Fiction – Suspense/Romance

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

Kate Lloyd

March 2018

Fiction – Romance 

Trade – 5 ½ x 8 ½ 

THE AMISH BISHOP MYSTERIES – BOOK 3

Who the Bishop Knows

LANCASTER DISCOVERIES – BOOK 2

Starting from Scratch



Winter 2018 Children

Danielle Hitchen & Jessica Blanchard

January 2018

Board Book 

Board Book – 6 ⅞ x 6 ⅞

9780736972345

$12.99

10 pp – 40 clq

This unique board book features
colorful pages that introduce little ones
to powerful Scriptures from the book
of Psalms while teaching them the
many ways they can move their body
to praise God. Help them move closer
to knowing Jesus as their Savior.
Ages 0-4, 4-Color Interior

9780736968591

$14.99

32 pp – 36 clq

The Bible comes alive in this creative
retelling of the story of the boy with
the loaves and fishes. In this colorful
picture book, children will learn that
when they trust God with all they
have, he can turn their small
contributions into big miracles.
Ages 3-7, 4-Color Interior

The Miracle of the Bread, the Fish, 
and the Boy

Anthony DeStefano & Richard 

Cowdrey

February 2018

Bible Story Books

Hardcover – 9 x 9

Wendy Dunham & Michal Sparks

February 2018

Children’s Picture Book

Hardcover – 5 x 7 ½ 

9780736972000

$12.99

64 pp – 80 clq

DOODLE THROUGH THE BIBLE

Doodle Through God’s Creation for Kids

Skunk and Raccoon make the best of a blustery
day when they make a kite together and invite
all their pals in Buttercup Grove over to help
them fly it. Young readers, ages 3-7, will learn
timeless Christian values, such as friendship and
sharing.
4-Color Interior

Jonny Hawkins

January 2018

Children’s Games & Activities

Trade – 7 x 9

9780736971942

$7.99

144 pp – 44 clq

Cartoonist Jonny Hawkins invites your
child to explore God’s creation from
Genesis to Revelation. While doodling
through the Bible, your aspiring artist
will discover all the wonderful things
God has made and gain a greater
understanding of His world.
Ages 8-11

BABY BELIEVER

Psalms of Praise
A Movement Primer

TALES OF BUTTERCUP GROVE

A Windy Spring Day
God Gives Us Friends When We’re Afraid

Wendy Dunham & Michal Sparks

February 2018

Children’s Picture Book

Hardcover – 5 x 7 ½ 

9780736972024

$12.99

64 pp – 64 clq

Raccoon’s plan to plant some sunflowers hits a
bump when he realizes it will take all summer
long for them to grow. How long can he and his
friends wait? Young readers, ages 3-7, will learn
timeless Christian values, such as patience and
cooperation.
4-Color Interior

TALES OF BUTTERCUP GROVE

Sunflower Summer
God Gives Us Friends When We Need to Wait
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Ted Kluck, art by Daniel Hawkins

April  2018

Children’s Fiction

Hardcover – 5 ¼  x 8 

The Extraordinary Life of a Mediocre Jock
God, I’ll Do Anything – Just Make Me Awesome

9780736971355

$12.99

192 pp – 80 clq

Join 7th-grader Flex as he navigates the
confusing middle school world of friends,
family, faith, football, and females in his never-
ending quest to be cool. With God's help, will
Flex learn there's more to life than just being
awesome?

In this interactive and guided study of the
book of James, your tween daughter, age
8-12, will gain a greater understanding of
the many life lessons to be learned in
God's Word. Help grow her Bible
knowledge and self-esteem with these
unique lessons.
Ages 8-12, 2-Color Interior

9780736970815

$14.99

48 pp – 36 clq

A born teacher, Priscilla uses the gifts
God has given her to grow the early
church. She joins Paul on his
missionary journeys, planting churches
and mentoring others. Most
important, she follows God’s call for
her life and leaves an incredible legacy.
Ages 3-7, 4-Color Interior

Rachel Spier Weaver, Anna 

Haggard, & Eric Elwell

March 2018

Children’s Bible Stories

Hardcover – 9 x 9

Harvest House Publishers

March 2018

Children’s Nonfiction

Hardcover – 9 x 10 ½ 

Bible Infographics for Kids
Giants, Ninja Skills, a Talking Donkey, and What’s the Deal 
with the Tabernacle?

9780736972420

$16.99

48 pp – 30 clq

Kids and adults alike will love this
craze-mazing collection of infographic
spreads designed to make the key
concepts, important people, and
unusual facts about the Bible come
alive. From Genesis to Revelation, see
God’s plan for His creation unfold.
Ages 9-12, 4-Color Interior

Living Your Faith
A Journey Through James

Elizabeth George

March 2018

Children’s Bible Studies

Trade – 5 ¼ x 8

CALLED AND COURAGEOUS GIRLS

An Extraordinary Teacher
A Bible Story About Priscilla

9780736964418

$10.99

144 pp – 72 clq



Winter 2018 Gift

Denise J. Hughes

January 2018

Journal/Gift Book

Hardcover w/ribbon – 4 ½ x 6 ¾ 

9780736968188

$12.99

96 pp – 60 clq

Create a keepsake your children will treasure
when you use this beautiful journal to share 6
of the most important stories a mom could
tell, stories that shape who your children are,
who they will become, and give them a
window into your heart.
2-Color Interior

9780736971669

$14.99

224 pp – 24 clq

Learn how easy it is to share farm-to-table
meals with your loved ones in this collection of
over 100 fresh, simple, and wholesome recipes
straight from the farmhouse kitchen. Discover
the joy and simplicity of cooking healthy meals
with whole foods.

From the Farmhouse Kitchen
*Over 150 Delicious Farm-to-Table Recipes

Dawn Stoltzfus & Carol Falb

February 2018

Cookbooks

Spiral – 6 x 9

Kari Anne Wood & Michal Sparks

February 2018

Women/House & Home

Layflat – 7 ½  x 9 ½ 

9780736971775

$16.99

144 pp – 30 clq

9780736972406

$14.99

224 pp – 40 clq

Filled with fun and faith-affirming activities to
nurture your heart, mind, and soul, Faith
Outside the Lines is the creative adventure
you have been craving. This unique journal
features engaging activities, inspiring
Scripture verses, and quotes.
2-Color Interior

9780736972840

$12.99

144 pp – 48 clq

This unique grandparent memory book will
help you pass your story on to your grandchild
and leave a legacy of love, laughter, and
memories. Record facts about your life and
answer thoughtful, fun questions that capture
your personality and character.

Harvest House Publishers

March 2018

Gift Book

Hardcover w/ribbon – 4 ½ x 6 ¾ 

Doodle Through God’s Creation for Kids
Good-for-Your-Soul Puzzles and Activities for Adults

This one-of-a-kind house decorating
journal features great tips for every area
of home décor, answers to your most
commonly asked questions,
encouragement and inspiration to get
you started, and plenty of space to
record your plans and store information.
4-Color Interior

Faith Outside the Lines
More Than Just a Journal for the Creative Believer

Rebecca List-Bergeron

March 2018

Journal

Perfectbound hinged score w/elastic

5 ⅜ x 8 ¼ 

Mary Eakin

January 2018

Adult Games & Activities

Trade – 8 ½  x 11

9780736973410

$12.99

80 pp – 40 clq

From the creator of Mind
Delights comes an all-new collection
of engaging activities to keep your
brain happy and healthy. You'll
encounter puzzling puzzles, amazing
mazes, daunting dot-to-dots, and so
much more. Give your mind
something new to chew on.

6 Stories Ever Mom Should Tell

THISTLEWOOD FARMS

The DIY Home Planner
Practical Tips and Inspiring Ideas to Decorate It Yourself

Melissa Michaels

March 2018

Women/House & Home

Layflat – 6 x 8

9780736963152

$14.99

128 pp – 48 clq

Bestselling author Melissa Michaels shares 50
inspired ideas to help you create and maintain
a system of organization within your home
that will help you focus on keeping the things
that matter most to your family and removing
the clutter that doesn't.

INSPIRED IDEAS

Simple Organizing
50 Ways to Clear the Clutter

MOMENTS THAT MATTER

To My Grandkid
Memories and Wisdom from a Grandparent’s Heart



Thank You!


